2014 Prize Winners

Carentan Trophy Winners

Each Section Winner will receive a special 50th Anniversary Medal.
Section Winners are:
A – J Attrill (A1156), B – R Goodier & Sons (B862), C – B E Milkins (C306), D – R J Lowe (D720), E – T J Greenfield (E320), G – M/M M Chaplin (G120), J – N Lane (J279)

Messac Trophy Winners
Mr & Mrs Beckett & Sons (E606) – The British Barcelona Club Trophy, The Everson Sports Champagne Trophy, The Peter Bennett Special Presentation Plate, The Ann Wright nee Nancy Harris Memorial Trophy and £150 Ponderosa UK Stud Voucher.
P, B & W Hyatt (C278) – The Cyril Lowe Memorial Trophy and The Lisa Rigiani Memorial Trophy.
C Whittingham (E270) – The Diana “English Rose” Trophy.
GG & CJ Cooper (C778) – The Arthur James Stowell Memorial Trophy.

Each Section Winner will receive a special 50th Anniversary Medal.
Section Winners are:
A – R S Harbour (A473), B – M/M L Cowley (B96), C – P, B & W Hyatt (C278), D – P J Wells (D435) E – Mr & Mrs Beckett & Sons (E606),
G – M/M T Welch (G37), H – K Johnstone (H1168) J – N Lane (J279)

R S Harbour (A473) – The Clarendon Shield for 1st bird on to the IOW.
M/M L Cowley (B96) – The Dorset Cup for best velocity in to Dorset and The Trevor Perrett Memorial Trophy for first bird in charity nomination.
M/M A W Roberts (B436) – The C B Philpott Shield for best velocity in to Devon.
M/M B Frost (B89) – The Pat & Alec Griggs Trophy for best velocity in to Somerset.
P Barlow (C223) – The Joyce Stephenson Shield for the first bird in ladies nomination.
Niort Trophy Winners
Mr & Mrs L Cowley (B96) – Mr & Mrs Hooper Trophy, The Everson Sports & Trophies Cup and the Peter Bennett Special Presentation Plate, The Guernsey Racing Pigeon Club Trophy (best 2 bird average in race time), The Andy Parsons Trophy (best velocity in to Section B), The P J Build & Maintenance Trophy (best velocity in to Dorset), The Cottrell, Richmond & Son Trophy (best velocity by a hen in to Dorset).
M, G & M Ayles (B490) - The Cottrell, Richmond & Son Trophy (best velocity by a cock in to Dorset).
B Sheppard (C290) – The R J Clarke Trophy (best 2 bird average in to Wiltshire).
J Attrill (A1156) – The Ray Hoare & Claire Trophy (best velocity in to Section A).
C & J Rogers & N Sales (C211) – Mr & Mrs Hooper Trophy (best velocity in to Section C).
Mr & Mrs A Shore (E101) – The J M Binns Trophy (best velocity in to Section E).
R Beaconsfield (C318) – The Mr & Mrs E & M Wright Trophy (best velocity in to Wiltshire).
J & T Barnett & Dtr (E409) – The Mr & Mrs John Mellor Trophy (best velocity in to Shropshire).
Mr & Mrs M Gower (B85) – The London Lad’s Trophy (best velocity in to Hampshire).

Each Section Winner will receive a special 50th Anniversary Medal.

Section Winners are:
A – J Attrill (A1156), B – M/M L Cowley (B96), C – C & J Rogers & N Sales (C211), D – F Lloyd & E Kelly (D65) E – Mr & Mrs A Shore (E101),
G – M/M T Welch (G37), H – G Moon (H228).

Fougeres OB Winners
Each Section Winner will receive a special 50th Anniversary Medal.

Section Winners are:
A – Wearn Bros 1 & Neilson (A122), B – Mr & Mrs M Gower (B85),
C – Mr & Mrs M & C Brown (C77), D – D J Smith (D694) E – B & S Stone (E617),
G – K J Abbott (G918), H – G Moon (H228), J – M Bulled (J58).

Barcelona Trophy Winners
Gosling & Jarvis (J767) – The Bert Bryant Challenge Cup, The Ron Youde Memorial Trophy, The BBC Appreciation Trophy, The Hillside Greater Distance Trophy and the John Parish Memorial Trophy.
A Cowan (A954) – The Bert Wiffen Memorial Shield, The G Stubbs Memorial Trophy, The Mr & Mrs A Brant Challenge Cup and The A Hoare & Son Memorial Trophy.


A J Turner (G772) – The Jack Edwards Memorial Trophy and The A H Woodward & Son Challenge Cup.

Mr & Mrs T & C Welch (G37) – The Ron Bissett Memorial Trophy, The Barcelona Olympic Challenge Cup and The Frank Lloyd Memorial Trophy.

Mr & Mrs L Hawkins (J754) – The Strugglers Challenge Cup.

Mr & Mrs S Fear (D152) – The Middlesex Challenge Trophy and The Hands & Castree Challenge Trophy.

J G Rigg (E756) – The Gordon Hare Challenge Cup, The Emma Bate Memorial Cup, The Eachway Surprise Challenge Trophy and The Jack Bate Memorial Trophy.

J P Halstead (B355) – The W Gale Challenge Cup and The Ken Otton Memorial Trophy.

W Castledine (A638) – The Gazette Challenge Trophy.

Dickson Brothers (C1013) – The Churchill Challenge Trophy.

J Ludlam (C49) – The A G Mullholland & Son Avon Trophy.

Each Section Winner will receive a special 50th Anniversary Medal.

Section Winners are:

A – A Cowan (A954), B – A Stephens (B181), C – Mr & Mrs J & H Hooper (C1), D – Mr & Mrs S Fear (D152) E – J G Rigg (E756), G – A J Turner (G772), J – Gosling & Jarvis (J767).

Bordeaux Trophy Winners

V Shaw & Son (J748) – The Master Jason Rigiani Memorial Trophy, The Jane Witts Memorial Trophy and the Peter Bennett Special Presentation Plate.

M Bulled (J58) – The Guernsey Silver Can Trophy.

M Gilbert (D1102) – The Betty Rigiani Memorial Trophy and The Sue Bradshaw Memorial Trophy.

V J Richards (C1163) – Mr & Mrs Hooper Trophy and The Leaholm Trophy.

J S Storie (B829) – Whitefield Printing Services Trophy.

J G Rigg (E756) – Jason & Naomi Hart Memorial Trophy.

W P Aherne (D540) – M/M W Stephenson Shield.

P Newton (C556) – The Trevor Dodd & Grandson Trophy.

Mr & Mrs D J Newman & Son (D678) – The Trevor Cox Rose Bowl.

W Healy (H361) – The N C Wilson Memorial Trophy.
Each Section Winner will receive a special 50\textsuperscript{th} Anniversary Medal.

**Section Winners are:**

A – C Ret & Dtr (A1070), B – Mr & Mrs M Gower (B85), C – V J Richards (C1163), D – M Gilbert (D1102) E – J G Rigg (E756), G – Crammond & Langstaff (G206), H – W Healy (H361), J – V Shaw & Son (J748).

\textbf{Fougeres YB Trophies Winners}

Mr & Mrs T Welch (G37) - The Petlife International Harkers Trophy, The M/M F Sopp Challenge Trophy, The H Sopp Challenge Cup & The Alan Tullett Trophy.

D Wilton & Son (J401) - The Bilco Consolation Challenge Cup & The Major Buckingham Challenge Trophy.

D Melinte (D260) - The Harry Mattey Salver.

R Thomas (A812) - The C A Harris Hampshire Cup & The Ray Hoare & Son Challenge Trophy.

J Richard & Son (E519) - The Longton Shield.

Mr & Mrs A Shore (E101) - The Croxton & Harrison Trophy.

R S Harbour (A473) - The Bert Elliott Memorial Trophy.

P J Entwistle (D664) - The Davis Challenge Trophy.

J P Halstead (B355) - The Whitefield Printing Services Trophy.

D E Fox (C619) - The F Churchill & Son Gloucester Trophy.

D J Smith (D694) - The M/M Keith Davison Trophy.

Each Section Winner will receive a special 50\textsuperscript{th} Anniversary Medal.

**Section Winners are:**

A – R Thomas (A812), B – Mr & Mrs M Gower (B85), C – G M Beech (C919), D – D Melinte (D260) E – J Richard & Son (E519), G – Mr & Mrs T Welch (G37), H – P Davies (H483), J – D Wilton & Son (J401).

\textbf{Fougeres OH Trophy Winners}

C Gadsden (D72) - The Crowley & Green Donated.

S Coxell (J759) - The Nigel Rigiani Donated.

Each Section Winner will receive an engraved plaque.

**Section Winners are:**

A – Wearn Bros 1 & Neilson (A122), B – J Johns (B903), C – D Williams (C287), D – C Gadsden (D72) E – B & S Stone (E617), G – Mr & Mrs Chaplin (G120), H – W Healy (H361), J – S Coxell (J759).

\textbf{AVERAGE TROPHIES}

A Stephens (B181) - The F E Griffin Memorial Trophy.

Gosling & Jarvis (J767) - The Tony Hustler Memorial Trophy & The Tommy Rae Memorial Trophy.

Mr & Mrs T Welch (G37) – The Mr & Mrs B J Reeves Challenge

P Newton (C556) - The E G Bracey Trophy